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Working together for enhancing security
UN Member States need “to share information […] to prevent,
protect, mitigate, investigate, respond to and recover from damage
from terrorist attacks on critical infrastructure facilities, including
through joint training, and use or establishment of relevant
communication or emergency warning networks.”

Exhibitor Prospectus

Part of:

Critical Infrastructure Protection and Resilience Europe brings
together leading stakeholders from industry, operators, agencies
and governments to debate and collaborate on securing Europe’s
critical infrastructure.

Gain access to leading decision makers from corporate and
government establishments tasked with Critical Infrastructure
Protection and Resilience.

Leading the debate for securing Europe’s critical infrastructure
Owned & Organised by:

Hosted by:

Supporting Organisations:

Media Partners:

• Transport
• Energy
• Water
• Information Technology
• Communication

Attacks on critical infrastructure sites are now a fact of life not simply
a potential threat. Power stations, chemical plants, nuclear facilities
are routinely targeted by cyber-attacks, the most successful so far
being the Ukraine power outage that caused 225,000 customers
to lose electricity. Last year an activist landed a UAV carrying small
traces of radiation on the roof of the Japanese Premier’s office
and this year a UAV collided with a aircraft at London’s Heathrow
airport. And of course the terrible attacks on the metro and airport
in Brussels. This is just the start of what we can expect to be the
repeated targeting of our critical infrastructure. The potential effects
not only in terms of loss of life but also in terms of damage to
infrastructure, economic disruption and costs, can be enormous.
Once again widespread flooding across Europe in 2015 caused even
bigger outages of power and for longer periods than cyber-attacks
and the damage to lives, property and businesses was larger still,
emphasising the need for planning and preparation on European
scale.
We must be prepared!
The European Commission has adopted a communication on Critical
Infrastructure Protection in the fight against terrorism, enhancing
European prevention, preparedness and response in the event of
terrorist attacks involving critical infrastructures.
The European Programme for Critical Infrastructure Protection
(EPCIP) considers measures that will enhance the level of protection
of infrastructure against external threats, with the Operator Security
Plan for all infrastructures designated as European critical.
The European Union is also developing its policy on critical energy
infrastructures in relation to the European Programme for Critical
Infrastructure Protection (“EPCIP”) which considers measures that
will enhance, where necessary, the level of protection of certain
infrastructures against external threats.
Critical Infrastructure Protection and Resilience Europe will once
again bring together leading stakeholders from industry, operators,
agencies and governments to collaborate on securing Europe. The
conference will look at developing on the theme of previous events
in helping to create better understanding of the issues and the
threats, to help facilitate the work to develop frameworks, good risk
management, strategic planning and implementation.

• Health
• Food / Agriculture
• Emergency Services
• Finance
• Government

The integrity of critical infrastructures and their reliable operation
are vital for the well-being of the citizens and the functioning of the
economy. The implementation of the EPCIP, under Council Directive
2008/114/EC on the identification and designation of European
critical infrastructures and the need to improve their protection, has
not been completely successful.
Why the Need for Such a Discussion?
Article 196 of the Lisbon Treaty enshrines in law that the Union shall
encourage cooperation between Member States in order to improve
the effectiveness of systems for preventing and protecting against
natural or man-made disasters.
The Union’s action shall aim to:
(a) support and complement Member States’ action at national,
regional and local level in risk prevention, in preparing their civilprotection personnel and in responding to natural or man-made
disasters within the Union;
(b) promote swift, effective operational cooperation within the Union
between national civil-protection services;
(c) promote consistency in international civil-protection work.
The ever changing nature of threats, whether natural through climate
change, or man-made through terrorism activities, either physical
or cyber-attacks, means the need to continually review and update
policies, practices and technologies to meet these demands.

International Association of
CIP Professionals (IACIPP)
The IACIPP is a global fraternal association of CIP professionals,
dedicated to sharing ideas, information, experiences, technology and
best practise, with the express purpose of making the world a safer
place.
The association is open to critical infrastructure operators and
government agencies, including site managers, security officers,
government agency officials and policy makers. The purpose is to
share ideas, information, experiences, technology and best practise.
The Association, although very young in its journey, is clear in what
it is seeking to achieve. The creation of a network of like minded
people who have the knowledge, experience, skill and determination
to get involved in the development and sharing of good practice
and innovation in order to continue to contribute to the reduction
of vulnerabilities and seek to increase the resilience of Critical
Infrastructure and Information.

www.cip-association.org

For further details visit www.cip-association.org
or email info@cip-association.org.

The IACIPP initial overall objectives are:
• To develop a wider understanding of the challenges facing both
industry and governments
• To facilitate the exchange of appropriate infrastructure &
information related information and to maximise networking
opportunities
• To promote good practice and innovation
• To facilitate access to experts within the fields of both
Infrastructure and Information protection and resilience
• To create a centre of excellence, promoting close co-operation with
key international partners
• To extend our reach globally to develop wider membership that
reflects the needs of all member countries and organisations
The Association also aims to:
• Provide proactive thought leadership in the domain of critical
infrastructure security and resilience.
• Help set the agenda for discussions in infrastructure security and
resilience
• Promote and encourage the sharing of information, knowledge and
experience that will enhance security.
• To filter, collect, collate and co-ordinate information and data
sharing.
• Identify and promote new technologies that can enhance security
and resilience.
• Share information with members about the changing threat
landscape
• Share information, ideas and knowledge to promote best practice
• Educate operators and provide industry standards
• Act as a Liaison between operators, government,
intergovernmental bodies
• Make available surveys and research
• Provide the mechanism for liaison between operators and industry

Critical Information Infrastructure Protection / Cyber Security
With the ever increasing threat from cyber attacks on critical infrastructure, the information
and data stored and used by CNI systems and operators can be more crucial than the system
itself. CIIP is becoming ever more important as part of the cyber security strategy of an
organisation or CNI operator.
The Critical Infrastructure Protection & Resilience Europe exhibition will demonstrate and display some of the leading technologies, products
and services available to the industry.
As an exhibitor you can meet leading decision makers from corporate and government establishments tasked with Critical Infrastructure
Protection and Resilience.

Who is CIPRE for?

Who should Exhibit

Critical Infrastructure Protection and Resilience Europe will attract:

Critical Infrastructure Protection and Resilience Europe provide great
business development opportunities, as well as connections to a key
target audience, for:

• National government agencies responsible for national security
and emergency/contingency planning
• Police and Security Agencies
• Emergency Services
• Local Government
• Facilities Managers – Nuclear, Power, Oil and Gas, Chemicals,
Telecommunications, Banking and Financial, ISP’s, water supply
• IT, Cyber Security and Information Managers
• Port Security Managers
• Airport Security Managers
• Transport Security Managers
• Event Security Managers
• Architects
• Civil Engineers
• EU
• NATO
• Military
• Border Officials

For further information and details on how to register
visit www.cipre-expo.com
For conference or registration queries please contact:
Neil Walker
Event Director
T: +44 (0) 7725 318601
F: +44 (0) 872 111 3210
E: neilw@torchmarketing.co.uk

• Security equipment manufacturers and suppliers
• IT security consultants
• Infrastructure protection consultants
• Architects
• Builders
• Civil Engineers
• Security Service providers

Benefits of Exhibiting
• Build and enhance your company profile and image to key
industry professionals
• Connect with customers and develop new business
relationships
• Showcase your products and services to key decision makers
and buyers
• Communicate your company’s news and messages direct to
your potential customers
• Learn about the latest challenges and threats facing the critial
infrastructure sector
• Connect with more customersin less time in the best face-toface environment

Supported by the Hague Security Delta and
Municipality of The Hague
The Hague Security Delta (HSD) is the largest security cluster in Europe. In this Dutch
cluster -with a core in The Hague region- companies, governments, and research
institutions work together on innovations and knowledge in the field of security. In this
way they stimulate economic development and contribute to a secure world.

The Hague

The Venue
Crowne Plaza Den Haag - Promenade
Van Stolkweg 1
2585 JL Den Haag
The Crowne Plaza Den Haag is a 5-star hotel, located a few minutes
from the Dutch Parliament, World Forum Convention Centre,
Madurodam and Peace Palace.
This luxury hotel venue offers excellent business amenities, including
a business center and excellent meeting/conference rooms.
Accommodation includes modern rooms with air-conditioned and
balcony. They feature a desk, seating area, minibar and flat-screen
TV. All bathrooms are fitted with a bath and shower.

The Hague, international city of peace and justice, is strategically
situated in the western part of the Netherlands. Located in the heart
of one of Europe’s largest urban centres, the city has excellent rail,
road and internet connections with the rest of the Netherlands
and Europe. With two international airports within easy reach, The
Hague’s accessibility and strategic location could not be better.
The Hague’s current role as a focal point for international
organisations and the global community is part of a tradition dating
back more than 750 years. “Legal capital of the world.” Former
Secretary-General of the United Nations Boutros Boutros-Ghali
uttered these words to describe The Hague’s unique position.
The Hague is also the official seat of the Crown and government,
home to hundreds of international organisations and multinationals
and one of the world’s top three UN cities. There are 160
international institutions and organisations in The Hague, employing
more than 14,000 people who are committed to working towards a
safe and secure world.

We are delighted that Critical Infrastructure Protection & Resilience
Europe will be held in this prestigous hotel venue, which offers
easy access, convenience and a wonderful envionment to discuss
business.

2017 Delegates included:
• University student , JSSP/PAE , Afghanistan
• M&E Advisor , JSSP/PAE , Afghanistan
• Policy & Communication Officer , CoESS Â– Confederation of European
Security Service , Belgium
• Director General , CoESS – Confederation of European Security Service ,
Belgium
• Independent Security Expert & Consultant , Independent Security Expert &
Consultant , Belgium
• Deputy Director General for Security , European Commission , Belgium
• Policy Officer , European Commission / ECHO , Belgium
• Journalist , Pan European Networks Ltd , Belgium
• President , Clearcable , Canada
• Industrial Technology Advisor , National Research Council Canada , Canada
• CTO , Solana Networks , Canada
• Senior Expert Advisor , Office of the National Security Council , Croatia
• Assistant Head , Office of the National Security Council , Croatia
• Research Associate , European University Cyprus , Cyprus
• Commissioner , OCECPR , Cyprus
• preparedness coordinator , Energinet.dk , Denmark
• Manager C2 Applications , Terma AS , Denmark
• Managing Director , E-Systems for Telecommunication Technology , Egypt
• Business Development , Environics Oy , Finland
• Senior Specialist , National Emergency Supply Agency Finland , Finland
• Professor , Femto-st , France
• Head of Branch , BSI (Federal Office for Information Security) , Germany
• CEO , EU-VRi European Institute for Integrated Risk Mgmt , Germany
• Research Associate & Project Manager , Federal Highway Research Institute
(BASt)  , Germany
• Senior Researcher , Federal Highway Research Institute (BASt) , Germany
• Research scientist , TH Koeln University of applied sciences , Germany
• SECURITY EXPERT , ENISA , Greece
• Staff Officer , Defence Forces (Ireland) , Ireland
• Staff Officer , Defence Forces (Ireland) , Ireland
• VP Sales & Marketing , AccuBeat , Israel
• marketing manager , DSIT , Israel
• R&D Security Manager , Expert System SpA , Italy
• Researcher Assistant , University of Rome , Italy
• Solution Architect , Vitrociset , Italy
• Assistant Manager , ANA (All Nippon Airways) , Japan
• Manager , ANA (All Nippon Airways) , Japan
• PRESIDENT , SERVE AND PROTECT , Lebanon
• Cahrge d’Studes dirigeant, Haut-Commissariat - la Protection nationale ,
Luxembourg
• Protection des infrastructures critiques , Haut-commissariat - la Protection
nationale , Luxembourg
• Senior Manager, System Engineering , SES Techcom Services ,
Luxembourg
• government security officer , chief government security office (CGSO) ,
Malaysia
• SENIOR VICE PRESIDENT , CYBERSECURITY MALAYSIA , Malaysia
• CHIEF OPERATING OFFICER , CYBERSECURITY MALAYSIA , Malaysia
• SENIOR VICE PRESIDENT , CYBERSECURITY MALAYSIA , Malaysia
• Director of Center for Research , National Defence University of Malaysia ,
Malaysia
• Director of Cyber Security Center , National Defence University of Malaysia ,
Malaysia
• Founder, Principal ICS Security Consultant , Applied Risk , Netherlands
• CEO , Bavak Security Group , Netherlands
• Trade Commissioner Science and Technology , Canadian Embassy ,
Netherlands
• Trade Commissioner , Canadian Embassy , Netherlands
• Director Managed Security Services , CGI , Netherlands
• Director Consulting Services: ICCS , CGI , Netherlands
• Practice Leader Cyber Security , CGI Nederland B.V. , Netherlands
• Director , CIMIC-COE , Netherlands
• Program Manager Security Cluster Development , City of The Hague ,
Netherlands
• Senior Advisor , Civil-Military Cooperation Centre of Excellence , Netherlands
• Program Manager , Civil-Military Cooperation Centre of Excellence ,
Netherlands
• Director , Daily Impact Emergency Management (DIEM) B.V. , Netherlands
• Senior Advisor , Dutch Ministry of Security and Justice , Netherlands
• Commercial Specialist , Embassy of the United States of America ,
Netherlands
• President , Eurojust , Netherlands
• Executive Director , European Cyber Resilience Neywork (ECRRN) ,
Netherlands
• CEO , ID Product , Netherlands
• Director , Innovation Quarter , Netherlands
• Senior Associate , International Safety Research Europe BV , Netherlands

• CISO – Chief Information Security Officer , KPN , Netherlands
• PhD student , Leiden University , Netherlands
• Head of Cyber Security Policy Department , Ministry of Security and Justice ,
Netherlands
• International Sales Manager , Photonis , Netherlands
• Marketing & Communications Manager , SIM-CI | Resilience by Design ,
Netherlands
• CEO / FOUNDER , SIM-CI | RESILIENT BY DESIGN , Netherlands
• Program Manager , SIM-CI | Resilient by Design , Netherlands
• International Association Sales Manager , The Hague Convention Bureau ,
Netherlands
• Programme Manager HSD National Cyber Testbed , The Hague Security
Delta , Netherlands
• Business Director National Security , TNO Defence, Safety & Security ,
Netherlands
• Adviser , Trade Representation of RF , Netherlands
• Trade Adviser , UK Trade & Investment The Netherlands , Netherlands
• Assistant professor , Utrecht University , Netherlands
• Director , VEROCY , Netherlands
• Senior Lecturer , ZHAW School of Engineering , Netherlands
• MD/CEO , BOOMTRUST TRAVELS & TOURS LTD , Nigeria
• Deputy Director General , Norwegian Directorate for Civil Protection (DSB) ,
Norway
• Senior Scientist , SINTEF , Norway
• CEO , Nasar&Company , Pakistan
• BC Exercise Program Manager , EDP DistribuiÃ§Ã£o, Energia SA , Portugal
• Cybersecurity Officer , EDP DistribuiÃ§Ã£o, Energia SA , Portugal
• ANALYSIS TEAM MANAGER , NATIONAL CYBERINT CENTER , Romania
• CYBER SECURITY ANALYST , NATIONAL CYBERINT CENTER ,
Romania
• Technical Manager , Atos (ARI) , Spain
• Vice Director , Federal office of Energy (SFOE) , Switzerland
• Partner of company , Smart Defence Savunma A.S , Turkey
• Senior Research Scientist , BMT Group Ltd , United Kingdom
• Technical Lead, Security Research , Cisco , United Kingdom
• Studies manager, Integrated Applications , ESA Â– European Space Agency
, United Kingdom
• Business Development Director , IndigoVision , United Kingdom
• Business Development Manager , IndigoVision , United Kingdom
• Director , RIDS , United Kingdom
• Director Sales & Marketing , SAAB AB , United Kingdom
• PNT Security Technologist , Spirent Communications , United Kingdom
• Sales Manager , Verizon UK Ltd , United Kingdom
• Principal Infrastructure Analyst/ Research Scientiist, Argonne National
Laboratory , United States
• Program Manager , Argonne National Laboratory , United States
• Director, Risk and Infrastructure Science Center , Argonne National
Laboratory , United States
• Chief ,DISA/DoDIN Critical Infrastructure Protection , Defense Information
Systems Agency  (DISA) , United States
• Principal Security Solutions Architect , Leidos , United States
• Director , U.S. Department of Transportation , United States
• US Department of Justice Legal Advisor , US European Command , United
States
• MD , TDK , Netherlands
• Project Lead , World Economic Forum , United States
• Chairman , IET , United Kingdom
• Cyber Lead , IET , United Kingdom
• Strategist , Swedish Civil Contingencies Agency , Sweden
• Operations Officer , Singapore Police Force , Singapore
• Director , Payatu , United States
• Security Officer , Enexis Group , Netherlands
• Business Development Manager , ST Engineering , United Kingdom
• Senior Security Policy & Assurance Manager , Vodafone Group , United
Kingdom
• Security Engineer , Independant , Netherlands
• Director , Payatu , United States
• Sr Advisor Information Security and Privacy , Ministry of Interior , Netherlands
• MD EMEA , Verve Industrial Protection , United Kingdom
• Sales Manager , Bavak , Netherlands
• Researcher/ Consultant , TNO , Netherlands
• Commercieel Manager , The-S-Unit , Netherlands
• Business Development Manager , NIDV- Netherlands Industries for Defence
& Security , Netherlands
• Sales Manager Detection Systems , BAVAK SECURITY GROUP ,
Netherlands
• SENIOR PROGRAMME OFFICER ENERGY SECURITY , OSCE , Austria
• Architect , Microsoft Services , Netherlands
• Director , Cabin Safety , United Kingdom
• Managing Director , Airborne Industries , United Kingdom

Media Partners:

Share your news
Through our own dedicated media channels World Security
Report and WorldSecurity-index.com, we invite our
industry partners to share news about products, product
developments and contracts with us and our stakeholders
24/7 365 days a year.

World Security Report is a bi-monthly electronic, fully
accessible e-news service distributed to over 100,000
organisations globally. It tracks the full range of problems
and threats faced by today’s governments, security and
armed forces and civilian services and looks at how they
are dealing with them. It aims to be a prime source of
online information and analysis on security, counterterrorism, international affairs and defence.
WSR will inform and
enlighten readers with
up-to-date news as well
as in-depth features,
essential analysis and
comment.
Get your products
and services read
and noticed by senior
officials in government
and non-government
agencies, consultants and
associates through World
Security Report.

Editorial Contact
Tony Kingham
KNM Media
E: tony.kingham@worldsecurity-index.com

Border Security Report as a
supplement to World Security Report,
is the border management industry
magazine delivering agency and
industry news and developments,
as well as more in-depth features
and analysis to over 20,000 border
agencies, agencies at the borders and
industry professionals, policymakers
and practitioners, worldwide.

Sales Contacts
Sam Baird
(UK and Rest of World)
E: sam@whitehillmedia.com
T: +44 7770 237 646

Paul McPherson
(Americas)
E: paulm@torchmarketing.co.uk
T: +1-240-463-1700

Jerome Merite
(France)
E: j.callumerite@gmail.com
T: +33 (0) 6 11 27 10 53

Annabel McQueen
(Benelux)
E: annabel.mcqueen.am@gmail.com
T: +44 20 8249 6152

Vishal Mehta
(India)
E: vishmeh@gmail.com
T: +91 99 999 85 425

“Although the EC Directive has helped in ‘assessing
the need to improve the protection of European critical
infrastructures’ in the transport and energy sectors,
there is no indication that it has actually improved
security in these sectors.”

Why participate and be involved?

Exhibiting Investment

Critical Infrastructure Protection and Resilience Europe provides
a unique opportunity to meet, discuss and communicate with
some of the most influential critical infrastructure protection and
security policy makers and practitioners.

The cost of exhibiting at the Critical Infrastructure Protection &
Resilience Europe is for a minimum 6 sq.m. furnished shell scheme
stand.

Your participation will gain access to this key target audience:

Fully Furnished Shell Scheme - €525 per sq.m.
(If contract completed and returned by 28th February 2018 - €495 sq.m.)

• raise your company brand, profile and awareness
• showcase your products and technologies
• explore business opportunities in this dynamic market
• provide a platform to communicate key messages
• gain face-to-face meeting opportunities
Critical Infrastructure Protection and Resilience Europe gives you
a great opportunity to meet key decision makers and influencers.

Fully Furnished Package includes: floor space, walls, name board,
furniture (table and 2 chairs), literature rack, lights, power
socket, 2 exhibition booth passes with lunch and coffee breaks
included, listing in the official event guide and website.
Standard Shell Scheme - €425 sq.m.
(If contract completed and returned by 28th February 2018 - €395 sq.m.)
Standard Package includes: floor space, walls, name board,
lights, 2 exhibition booth passes with lunch and coffee breaks
included, listing in the official event guide and website.

www.cipre-expo.com

Sponsorship Opportunities
A limited number of opportunities exist to commercial organisations
to be involved with the conference and the opportunity to meet and
gain maximum exposure to a key and influential audience.
Some of the sponsorship package opportunities are highlighted on
the left. Packages can be designed and tailored to meet your budget
requirements and objectives.

Table Top Information Stand - €2,250
2m x 1.5m raw space with 1 x table and 2 x chairs, 1 exhibition
booth pass with lunch and coffee breaks included, listing in the
official event guide and website.
Additional Exhibition Booth Passes can purchased at a cost of
€130 each, which includes lunch and coffee breaks for the two
days.

How to Exhibit
Gain access to a key and influential audience with your participation in the limited exhibiting and sponsorship opportunities available
at the conference exhibition.
To discuss exhibiting and sponsorship opportunities and your involvement with Critical Infrastructure Protection & Resilience Europe
please contact:
Paul Gloc
(UK and Rest of Europe)
E: paulg@torchmarketing.co.uk
T: +44 (0) 7786 270 820

Paul McPherson
(Americas)
E: paulm@torchmarketing.co.uk
T: +1-240-463-1700

Sam Baird
(Germany, Austria, Switzerland, Israel)
E: sam@whitehillmedia.com
T: +44 7770 237 646

Jerome Merite
(France)
E: j.callumerite@gmail.com
T: +33 (0) 6 11 27 10 53

Annabel McQueen
(Benelux)
E: annabel.mcqueen.am@gmail.com
T: +44 20 8249 6152

Vishal Mehta
(India)
E: vishmeh@gmail.com
T: +91 99 999 85 425

“The event was a big success as I could benefit from the
shared information and contacts. Thank you very much
for the excellent organisation.”
Christian Plate, Security Risk Manager, RWE AG

2nd-4th October 2018

The Hague, Netherlands
www.cipre-expo.com

Exhibition 3rd-4th October 2018

Floorplan

“I found the conference very interesting, made some
helpful contacts and overall, and feel that the whole
three days were time very well spent.”
Stuart Haycock, Managing Director, Airborne Industries

Call for Papers

Abstract submittal deadline - 31st January 2018
Are you interested at speaking at the Critical Infrastructure
Protection and Resilience Europe conference?
The Critical Infrastructure Protection and Resilience Europe
Advisory Committee are inviting abstracts for consideration
for inclusion in the conference.

Developing and implementing policies and best
practices to improve measures for the protection,
security preparedness and resilience of critical
infrastructure.

If you are interested, you are invited to submit your abstract for
consideration by the conference committee by submitting an
abstract of approx 200 words. Your presentation should not be
overtly commercial in nature.

For further details, guidelines and to submit your abstract
online visit www.cipre-expo.com
If you have any queries, please email Neil Walker, Event
Director at neilw@torchmarketing.co.uk

Further Information
If you are interested in exhibiting and sponsorship opportunities at the Critical Infrastructure Protection & Resilience Europe,
please complete the form and return to:
Paul Gloc
(UK and Rest of Europe)
E: paulg@torchmarketing.co.uk
T: +44 (0) 7786 270 820

Jerome Merite
(France)
E: j.callumerite@gmail.com
T: +33 (0) 6 11 27 10 53

Sam Baird
(Germany, Austria, Switzerland, Israel)
E: sam@whitehillmedia.com
T: +44 7770 237 646

Annabel McQueen
(Benelux)
E: annabel.mcqueen.am@gmail.com
T: +44 20 8249 6152

Paul McPherson
(Americas)
E: paulm@torchmarketing.co.uk
T: +1-240-463-1700

Vishal Mehta
(India)
E: vishmeh@gmail.com
T: +91 99 999 85 425

Name:
Job Title:
Organisation:
Address:
Town/City:
County/State:
Postcode/ZIP: 			

			

Country:

Tel:
Fax:
Email:
Please tick if you do not wish to be contacted by:
Tel:
Fax:
Email:
Mail:
Data Protection: Personal Data is gathered in accordance with the Data Protection Act 1998.

Critical Infrastructure Protection & Resilience Europe is a collaboration between Torch Marketing and KNM Media.
Queries relating directly to the event should be directed to Torch Marketing, info@torchmarketing.co.uk.

